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It was Ruskin who wrote "Youth is the period of building up in habits,
and hopes and faiths - not an hour but is trembling with destinies;
once past,

of which the appointed 1.1ork can ever be done again,
t

/?ON

blow struck on the cold :woe.
•

not a moment,

or the neglected

II

And, it has been fittingly said that "when we are out of sympathy with
the young,

then I think our work in this world is over."

Thoughts such as these are bound to be uppermost in the minds of
this important group of judges as you gather this morning in a spirit of
common dedication determined by an exchange of ideas in this Institute to
1
continue your work for the improvement of Juvenile Court proceedings.
precious asset of youth, still present in the juvenile offender,
mission discharged with understanding,

with sympathy,

and with

consciousness characteristic of the able Juvenile Judge,
re-directed to most constructive ends.

The

through your
the social

is directed and

Your realization of the importance of

this mission to society is evident by your very presence here this morning and,
speaking on behalf of the Law School,

it is, indeed, a pleasure to greet you

t(f

and to welcome you again CSR this campus for the continuation of your constructive
sessions.

Louisiana has reason to be proud of the leadership in your ranks.

Your contributio�

to the national understanding of youth problems has been

most significant and the highly responsible work of our Louisiana Youth Commission
merits the understanding and approbation of all our citizens.
In his survey "Law and a Changing Society"

, published some ten years

ago, Professor Wolfgang Friedmarwhas commented broadly upon the impact of
social changes upon many legal institutions.

In the field of the criminal law,

he sees the changes in the treatment of juvenile offenders as a revolution of
great proportions resulting from a more enlightened attitude,

a more humanitarian

2.

philosophy, and a de�per understanding
course, a continuing process.
from a primary emphasis

of the human personality.

It is most

e;vc>" Vil "-If/Al'9
E!fleouraged

This is,

of

to witness the transition

upon retribution or punishment per se to the

corrective and conservatory measures which you,

as Judges,

have the task

w

of molding and bringing about.
coordination between the

We have witnessed the great growth in the

exercise of judicial authority and the efforts of

the various administrative authorities working the area of child welfare.
indeed, critics of the blurring of the line between the judicial

There are,

process and the administrative process in the child welfare field.

No one

would deny that there are significant problems in this area, some of which
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are perhaps inherent in the very philosophy of the Juvenile movemenb; ut
11
problems are solved by discussion and this Institute affords a proper and
(.>0 ,Yv /
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valuable forum for the �iSQ�Ssi�a of problems cormnon to those who seek to
A
A
serve Society in the varied facets which touch our
gains present in the

youth.

Solid

processes of combining preventive,educational and

corrective .methods in dealing with the problems of youths must not be
sacrificed.
sure,
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important contributions to this preservation

I refer.

To that end,

which we add Ehe

� �vw"":

I am

of the gains to which

you have our best wishes for a stimulating program to

hearty welcome of the LSU Law School.

Juvenile Court Judges
March 28,1969
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Your discussions here today and tomorrow will constitute,

Louisiana citizens who are �..nterested in the tremendous importance

cit,/ cf

of the field of � welfare have witnessed with aF::>lause the splendid
"
pioneering work being done in juvenile court administration in our separate
juvenile Courts of Caddo and Orleans Parish where we have been fortunate
to have the leadership and vision shovm by such outstanding judges as Judge
Barnette, the President of your association and Judge Blessing.
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We consider

ourselves equally fortunate in the broad humane outlook of our able district
A
and city judges who are called upon to exercise jurisdiction in matters affecting juvenil'3s.

T"nere is abroad in Louisiana, as I believe there is in many

states, a growing awareness of the necessity of complete cooperation, understanding, and the pooling of efforts by judges, probation officers, social
workers, edu� tors, the public and religious workers,if we are to adequately

d1 FFI t:vfli� .S.

deal with the m,yriad of f.ll0'0h111s which confront those who are working with the
..,
.I\
problems presented by many of our juveniles.

Th�s an area of the law

and of court administration in which broad human understanding is peculiarly
n e eded.

No one knows better than the juvenile juqge, as he goes about per-

forming his tremendous responsibilities
that at times he is expected to be
,

� or

able to see a case with the eyes of a physician, a psychologis
worker.

a social

He, the juvenile judge, sees, at first hand, hm·r such objective

features as environment, family background, economic and social status, associations, recreation, school life1and the influence of religion ave a foundation

�L

for the treatment of the individual child in the widst of his human relation�
ships.
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These truisms,

so familiar to this group of Juvenile Court Judges -

q,,,,_oJ.

to make particularly a ppropria.te the topic you have selected for

A

this afternoon' s p r ogram devoted to the "Joint Responsibility and Opportunity

-1-

We have six speakers on the panel

of Juvenile Courts and Social Agencies."
this afternoon.

I will, ·therefore, keep the introduction at the barest m.ininrum

f o r each speaker so as to leave time for the discussion which the panel proposes

a

to provoke.

N\ert,b�
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esent the viewpoint of the juvenile courts - I am happy to

S. Criswell, Judge of the Juvenile Court, Duval County,

present
Jacksonville, Florida.

Thank you very much, Judge Criswell - We will follow the procedure
Repre-

of reserving questions until the tanel presentation has been completed.

- it. is a privilege to

senting the viewpoint and experience of Court officers
presem:, now:
Court.
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of Probation, Orleans Parish Juvenile
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t ive of

interested community agencies, I t�ke
Miss Raymond.

Thank you Miss Raymond.

To tell us somethine of the viewpoint of the

Welfare Agencies we have fortunately available this afternoon, Miss Inez Baker,
New Orleans, Louisiana, Supervisor of the Children's Division of the Department
of Public Welfare.
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'l'hank you Miss Baker.

Re presenting the viewpoint of our lay citizens,

we are now pleased to oresent a menber of the Louisiana Youth Comnission Mrs.

G. W. Pomeroy of Ruston, Louisiana.

Thank you J.!rs. Pomeroy

I now have the honor of introducing Jl\Y

colleague, who I see, has been grossly libeled in this program.
called a

�·

He i s

To summarize the panel, I take pleasure in introducing Dr.

Earl E. Klein, Director of the School of SocialWelfare of Louisiana State
University.

-

Dr. JG.ein.

Discussion from the floor.
Announcements.
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� r�··.Zy Encyclopedia of the Social Sciences:

Twenty years ago the Encyclopedia of the Social Sciences was able to
c o nclude:
"European juvenile courts in general, although they received
their impetus from American ideals of state guardianship, have been
more critically aware of the original objectives;
they have developed
uniform procedures closer to the civil side of the law than have
American juvenile courtis, I7'
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I b which fluctuate between civil
and criminal methods and are more dependent on the personality of
The juvenile court
judges, changes in public opinion and politics.
in the United States is midway between two go�ls.
It may develop into
an agency of protection of the rights of childhood.
In thjs case
it will not administer treatment directly but will cooperate with
schools, clinics and public welfare departments, all of them forming
together a board of strategy to work for the best interests of the
child.
On the other hand, the juvenile court nay become a criminal
tribunal, hearing only serious cases which public and private social
agencies have failed to prevent.
In either case the outcome will be
similar.
By introducing the scientific study of eases, by individualization of treatment, by use of probation and by quickening the sense of collective
responsibility for the neglected and forsaken child the juvenile court
method has permeated the criminal court and has put its yeast into the
entire system of justice."
Miriam Van Waters.

